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I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti"
The Higher Institute IIS-IPSIA-ITI "ALETTI",
headquartered in Trebisacce (CS) (Italy), is a
school with 500 students in 4 study areas: All
address spaces allow to bring young students
closer together. some core values of
"business culture"
such as creativity, innovation, economic,
environmental and social responsibility, to
enter the business world immediately
after finishing their studies.

Akademija tehnicko-vaspitackih strukovnih
studija
Academy of Technical and Pre-school Vocational Studies is a newly
established academy seated in the city of Niš
The Academy was established in 2019 and it comprises three former
vocational colleges now departments located in Niš
Vranje and Pirot which deal with technical sciences (road traffic,
communication technologies, civil engineering,
environmental protection, etc.),
applied studies (road traffic, environmental protection, food technology,
production economy, etc.)
pre-school education
The commitment to quality and internationalization in the past period has
resulted in openness to new technologies in the teaching process, an
innovative approach to solving practical problems,
the development of human resources, and an increased percentage of
employability of graduates.

Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler school is a state institution, accredited by the Ministry
of Education and Science of the Turkey,
aims at the education and upbringing of students, where they graduate get
a higher degree and condition to enroll in the
faculty.
School, in addition to having education as its main goal, also aims at the
socialization and development of
students in all other fields or fields.
As a school we do a lot of workshops about protecting our environment and
STEM.
Mostly we work with teachers and students, some of them has a lot of
experience in this field.
Also we try to incorporate lessons related with environment during the ICT
workshops and the results are very impressive.In every case we have notice
that this helps to improve student commitment and engagement to make
the learning experience more positive and
enhance memory and retention.
We have Intelligent Classrooms with the newest technology, also a team of
teachers that are able to use this kind of technology.

Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
We have 473 students . Our students study simultaneously: two classes of
different ages and levels study the same
subject at the same time. Our students are between 14-18 years old and
they live in the villages near the school.
15 students come from families with modest incomes ( they benefit from
the social scholarship) , 9 students are single parent
but we have 11 students who got the scholarship for outstanding school
results. All the students of our school are of
Turkish nationality. In our school there are groups of secondary education.
English and Germany are studied as foreign
languages. In Turkey, a week is dedicated to the program called School
Differently when students do extracurricular
activities. The most attractive and educational activities are considered by
students those related to entrepreneurship and
STEM collection.

Youth Entrepreneurship Club
Youth Entrepreneurship Club (YEC) is a nonprofit organization
about entrepreneurship in Greece established in 2015.

The organization's vision is to inspire and support young peop
to make a positive social or economic impact in Greece,
showing them that everyone can create value from nothing
YEC members have expertise in innovation and
entrepreneurship and have organized many physical and
online communication events such as conferences and talks
to universities and cities
All this experience has led the organization's members to gain
expertise in the fields of digital marketing, web/app
development, educational materials, event management, video
production, live event production.

Other activities for youth
entrepreneurship

training courses,
workshops

Leading Organisation
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti«

Participating Organisations
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih strukovnih studija
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
Youth Entrepreneurship Club

DAY 1

DAY 2

Leading Organisation
Youth Entrepreneurship Club

Venue Greece
Participating Organisations
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti"
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih strukovnih studija
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi

Activity Title

DAY 1

-Welcome/Icebreaker Events
-What is Entrepreneurship in Education?
-Social Entrepreneurs in Education

DAY 2

Seeing Business Opportunities and Generating
Ideas
-Creating Entrepreneurs/Internal Entrepreneurs
in the Education System

-Basic concepts in entrepreneurship

-Teaching Entrepreneurship Models

-Principles of entrepreneurship and Project
based learning

experiential approach, non-formal learning

-Cooperation with local stakeholders,
-Finding a business idea
-Creating, finding and tracking job opportunities

Activity Title

DAY 3

-Techniques, tips and methods to increase students'

entrepreneurial skills in the classroom
-Creative Idea Development: Recognizing Idea
Generation and Development Strategies - Idea
creating, teaching creativity
-Creative thinking tools to innovate and meet users'
needs
-Creating a culture for entrepreneurs

DAY 4

-Online tools for budgeting, planning, evaluation, time
and team management
-Entrepreneurial slang”: start-up, incubators, fab labs,
business model
-Practical group work and simulation activities:
developing a business model

Activity Title

DAY 5

-Economic, Social and Cultural Foundations
of Entrepreneurship - Entrepreneurship with
a Psychological Approach
-Entrepreneurship with a Socio-Cultural

Leading Organisation
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti
Venue ITALY

Participating Organisations
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih strukovnih studija
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
Youth Entrepreneurship Club

Activity Title
Business and sustainability from schools to the labor market
DAY 1

DAY 3

Training on entrepreneurship education and the skills of the
All topics related to business education from theory to
entrepreneur teacher, the new role on the EU agenda
practice (Making a balanced budget, saving, saving
will be given

DAY 2
Implementation of projects that develop
entrepreneurship/business education among
teachers/educators and youth (Erasmus projects) will be
studied

valuation, what is bond, inflation, what is digital money,
banking transactions, digital transactions in banking, credit
and bank cards, cashback, cashless, safer internet/bank
security, checks and notes, scholarships, student loans and
Payment conditions, interests, participation banking,
pension system/social security system, public and private,
insurance
systems/companies) related studies will be carried out.

Activity Title
Business and sustainability from schools to the labor market
DAY 4

New trends in economy and business:
social entrepreneurship/social responsibility, creativity and creative industries.
Studies on peace economy issues will be carried out.

DAY 5

At STEM so that they can gain educational skills and competencies through non-formal education
on entrepreneurship. There will be studies on websites, web tools and applications for
entrepreneurship education, teaching and learning

Leading Organisation
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih
strukovnih studija
Venue SERBIA

Participating Organisations
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti"
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
Youth Entrepreneurship Club

Activity Title
STEM Education
DAY 1

-Presentation of the
timeline
-Ice breaking events
-Presentation of the
course and participants
-Brainstorming and
team building
-Key competences and
skills for the 21st
century: an interactive
introduction

DAY 2

-Cooperative learning in
Europe
-Lesson planning, values and
best practices with
interdisciplinary interaction

DAY 3

- What does STEM app
mean?
- Why is STEM Education
Important? Explore the
STEAM Education Model
-Combining STEM
Education and Literacy,
best practices for
connecting STEM

Activity Title
STEM Education
DAY 4

-How to Use STEM: Process and Product
-Design my own way of learning and
teaching.
-What to Look for in STEAM Classes and
Schools?
-Becoming a STEM Teacher or School

DAY 5

-STEM and STEAM applications
-STEM practices and
entrepreneurship relationship

Leading Organisation
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi
Venue TURKEY

Participating Organisations
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A " E.Aletti
Youth Entrepreneurship Club
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih strukovnih studija

Activity Title
Project Based Training
DAY 1

-Individual orientation and
information about the venue and
the city
-Individual expectations,
determination of the week's goals
-Reflection of current teaching
practices
-What is project-based learning
and why is it used?

DAY 2
-How to choose the right
core topic?
-Creating lessons based on
problem solving and
identifying students' needs
-Choosing the right content
-Using authentic materials
in the classroom

DAY 3

-Questions and answers
session
-Project-based learning in
interdisciplinary interaction
-The role of the teacher in
project-based education

Activity Title
Project Based Training
DAY 4

-Good practice examples
-Create your project-based
lesson plan based on the
given materials
-Create your project-based
lesson plan from scratch

DAY 5

-Presentation of lesson plans
-Discussion of future collaboration
and planning follow-up activities
-Project-based learning and
entrepreneurship

Leading Organisation
Youth Entrepreneurship Club
Venue GREECE
Participating Organisations
I.I.S.-I.T.I.-I.P.S.I.A "E.Aletti"
Akademija tehnickovaspitackih strukovnih studija
Erünal Sosyal Bilimler Lisesi

Tasks and responsibilities of each partner organisation in
the project

ITALY
-Coordination and management of the project
-Some core values of "business culture" such as creativity, innovation, economic, environmental and
social responsibility.
-The fact that it is a school that supports students who want to enter the business world immediately
after graduation will guide its partners.
-To develop a business culture, initiative spirit, success/failure culture and social responsibility
awareness in the field of alternatives.
An entrepreneurship project including PON "SELF-RELIABILITY" was realized. Renewable energy with
these projects resources, food and the agro-food chain, with the region to improve the quality of the
education offer and facilitate entry into the business world have created synergy. With these
strengths, he values his partners with inexperienced and disadvantaged students in the project they
will add.

Tasks and responsibilities of each partner organisation in
the project

SERBIA
-Academy of Technical and Professional Studies and Technical
Sciences (road traffic, communication technologies, civil
engineering, environmental protection etc.) school. The
entrepreneurial experiences they will gain in this project will help
their teachers and students work. It will make them very
successful in their life.
-As they are Technical Sciences, they organize activities for other
partners and gain experience in STEM they will
provide.

Tasks and responsibilities of each partner organisation in
the project

GREECE
-Youth Entrepreneurship Club is a non-profit organization related to entrepreneurship, founded in
Greece in 2015.
-Its activities include education programs, training courses, workshops, business trips and Erasmus
programs and
Erasmus exchange programs and internships.
-It includes the preparation of the Project from the preparation of the Evaluation Plan to its
execution and development.
-All this experience is provided to the members of the organization in digital marketing, web /
application development,
training materials, event management, video production, live event production. These skills are a It
will be advantageous
for all other inexperienced partners with all aspects of the project from the beginning to the end. All
these partners will
take part in the dissemination and evaluation and sustainability of the project.

Tasks and responsibilities of each partner organisation in
the project

TURKEY
- Since it is a boarding school mostly consisting of girls from rural areas, other schools are
related to entrepreneurship
they need experience. With experienced partners, especially for female students to be
more successful in the business
world Working will increase their motivation. However, Turkey;
-Dissemination of the project
-Sharing on the Internet and digital magazines
-The impact and sustainability of the project on the education community
-Performance and events, workshops and reaching out to other teachers and students in
rural areas with USB will
contribute to the project in coordination issues.

project budget

